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Current Events
By T. J. O'Fuuram.

.r

MICOLA SACCO has no faith that th* 
*’ Supreme Court of Massachusetts, j 
about to decide on the latest ‘legal j 
move of defense counsel, will render i 
him justice. He feels that the judges ; 
intend to send him to the electric1 
chair. He is on the verge'of-death j 
as a result of a long fast.-' The war-1 
den of the jail threatens forcible feed
ing. The chair must have its vie-! 
tim. > * j

FEEDING!
‘CONTINUE FIGHT 
FOR LIBERATION," 
SATS ROSE BARON

STOP HIM! SAVE SACCO AND tfANZETTI!

IN the meantimsC' the world protest 
■ against this* outrage against two 
innocent men grows in intensity. Jt is 
good to hear of the British workers 
massing in their thousands in Trafal
gar Square and marching on the 
American embassy to • protest against 
the execution of two innocent work
ers in American.. And in France 
where the' pres§ of practically a}l 
shades .of opinion denounce the Sacco 
and Vanzetti frame-up in strong am! 
caustic language.! The action of the 
French press is forced by the national 
anger of the workers and peasants. 
And it is the Communist Party of 
France thru its great journal L’Hu- 
manite which is chiefly respohsible 
for crystallizing public opinion oh 
this historic case. \

Warns Not to Relax 
Protest Rallies

IF the Massachusetts hangman ex- 
* ’ pected to puli the guts out of the 
Sacco and Vanzetti protest movement 
by going‘thru another piece of legal 
hocus-pocus they are greatly mis- 
tqkeu. All signs indicate that it will 
grow in effectiveness between now 
and the date s^t for the execution. TLr 
cruelty exhibited by governor Alvan 
T. Puller in .holding off a reprieve 
until the, last moment is ranking in 
the breasts of all American , workers 
and other sympathizers with the con- 

* demned pain - *

THE brunt of the fight to free Sacco 
* and Vanzetti from the beginning 
has been borne by the left wing of 
the labor movement. While ‘ other
elements in the population have made 
valuable contribution? to the cause, it 

; the economic action of the work- 
and the threat of further economic 
on, that caused the execution to 

1a!t at the switch.

IT is interesting to note that the al- 
* Jegedly liberal ?\ew York World, 
•which has espoused the cause of Sacco I 
and Vanzetti, has refused publication! 

*tq iome ly.ticles written in behalf of 
I those doomed men by Heywood 
# Broun, one of its chief columnists.
I Broun’s column bas been missing for 
; the past two days and in the issue of 

Friday, August 12. a letter appeared 
at .the head of his column's positioii, 
on the* feature page, by editor Pulitzer 

^explaining that Broun expressed his 
views on the Sapco and Vanzetti case 
with “the utmost extravagance," that

, Warning American labor against 
relaxing its struggle for the free
dom, of Sacco and Vanzett and. urging 
a mightier protest than ever , as the 
only means of saying the framed-up 
workers. Rose Bpron, secretary jof 
the Emergency Committee, upon re
turning from Boston declared f

“The forced1 "atetjioh of Gov. Fuller 
and his Executive Council in grant
ing an eleventh Hour respite for 12 
days has already been recognized by. 
militant organized labor and its 
thousands of libejrsdlrminded sympa
thisers as a most decided victory for 
the Saccjo-Vanzettli liberation move
ment.

“The |, Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency i 
Committee warnsj its hundreds of 
thousands of New| York sympathizers 
not to be lulled into a false sense of 
security. This isj but the first vic
tory of a series which must he won^. 
before Sacco and- Vanzetti are lib
erated and restored to the ranks of 
the workirfg class.

‘ r Next Move Soon, 
i, “Announcements will be made 
shortly as to the plans to be pur
sued within the next day or so. 
Massed demonstrations must con
tinue; We must show the Fullqrs. 
the Thayers, and the Masr^ichusetts 
capitalistic and legal hierarchy that 
it dare not execute our comrades in 
the face of the national and inter- , 
national mass prdtlest.

“We are happy beyond words at 
our first success.

“1 appeal to all New . Yorkers of 
all shades of idbor and political 
opinion to rally to, the- aid of the 
Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Commit
tee, and make What is now a tem
porary victory a permanent one. 
This will resul^ ih the liberation of 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

“In Boston the New York delega
tion gathered at various convenient 
po'nts of, the city waiting for the 
word to inarch on to the prison. I 
cannot describe Our .happiness when 
the news of the respite reached us.”
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TO EMPLOY BARBAROUS METHOD JN 
LATEST TORTURE OF FRAMED WORKER
Executioner Kei>^ In Boston As Fuller Plans 

To Go Ahead With Murder

Little Hope In Court Action; Workers 
Continue Program For Mass Protests

See

BOSTON* Aug. 12.—Plans for forcibly feeding Nicola Sacco 
—by an extremely painful method which may result in his death 

|—were discussed today as the framed-up worker entered the 
twenty-seventh day of his hunger strike.

Nasal feeding—the method that prison authorities threaten 
to use—is in keeping with the barbarous torture inflicted by the 
Massachusetts industrial czars on the two workers during the 
seven years cl their imprisonment.

Thru a tube which prison authorities will insert, in Sacco’s 
nostrils milk or the w^hite of eggs will be forced into his stomach. 
The nasal method of forcible feeding is extremely painful andJs 
iikely to result in Sacco’s death. iCvntmued on page Two)

NEW PLANS FOR MASS PICKETING 
IN BOSTON DESPITE TERRORISM

Ask Borah to Open Department of Justice Which 
I Contain Frame-Up Evidence

(NOTE—-This special telegram sent yesterday afternoon from 
Boston to The DAILY WORKER was mysteriously slow in* reach
ing its destination andfailed to appear yesterday.) -

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
BOSTONy, Mass., Aug. 11.—Nicola Sacco, and Bartolomeo 

Vanzetti left the death house today. They were returned to 
(he Cherry Hill wing of the Charlestown prison.

The mighty thunder, the lightning flashes of world labor’s 
protest snatched them back from the electric chair, in which the 
ruling class had condemned them to die. '

The giant crashes of working class insistence that diSaceo and 
Vanzetti must not die” shot thru the golden dome of the Massa
chusetts state house, and Governor Fuller and his advisory com
mittee,j sitting beneath it, in session for many long and tedious 
hours thru Wednesday afternoon and1 far into the night, changed 
tiheir minds.

the World; then instructed him to se
lect : other subjects for His next 
particles, but since Broun continued to 
AR’rite only on the Sacco-Vanzetti case, 
the paper omitted all articles sub
mitted by him.

JH

BOSTON UNIONS 
TO HALT STRIKE

Help the Daily Worker Keep up the 
Fight for Sacco ancL Vanzetti

Federation of Miners to the gallows
in his own state ‘ more than a*.score 
of years ago/

Dev elop Mass Protest ! *
No' stonW is being left unturned to 

build the fight mountain high against 
.the would-be assassins of Sacco and 
Vanzetti. Appeals, are being sent out 
©day to the nations workers to con-

15 action is typical of the kind of 
support given to the case by even ;* ji a <»j oa •!
se capitalist papers that were in : IvGlCSkSCfl Altd* olFIKCahose capitalist ‘papers 

If a vor of a new trial. Heywood Broun 
Ss not. an extremist but he is farther, 
l|to the left than the editorial page of, 
. the World and those who own the1 

World are strongly in favor of the ' 
capitalist system and do not want to i 
see any reflection cast upon its, judi-; 
cial arm. What they object :to in 
such cases is ^he -feeling it is certain ; 
to develop among th^ masses that

Was Ended
By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL. j 

(Special to The DAJLY WORKER) 
BOSTON, August 12.—Release of! 

Jacob Miller, business agent, and 'WH-1 
Ham Seligman, chairman, of Cap
makers’ Union, Local No. 7, arrested 
on the eve of the proposed electrocu- j 

rapUai?sT1'iu7t^eeia‘* morr^wkwed |tion „last Wedhesday night, pf Sacco 
than blind: This is whv Hevv^od ard, Vanzettr.hasrevealed the dread; 
BrourV column felt the axe. ‘ * f with, which the Boston ruling class

* * „ , (! faced last Tuesdays strike move-
QNE of the most important pieces of ! m!,ff ^ \ hpn? the Kenera,
V news of. the day is the action of j striW will not i* a success,” was the 
the Irish republicans-m deciding 'to I statement that superintendent of Po-; 
take the oath of allegdanqe ^ to ^ the j jjce Michael H.yCroWley made to ‘me,” i 
*ir* „of m order to enter | said SeijRman. . ! ' «-
Dail Eireanq for the purpose of over- Fcared Strike Not “Bombs.” i 
throwing the Cosgrave government. “Xhe fear of the strike movement 
This is a sensible tha belateq decision.; wag reai reason for our arrests*
I have written severa; thpdsands of | an{j noj effort to connect us with 
words advocating a combination, be-! th<? ‘bomb plats’ in New
tween the Labor Party, th^ Commu- York 'dnd other cities, as has been so 
msts and the militant Republicans vvidew published in the capitalist 
against the Free State reactionaries, rress‘thnjout the nation.”

S end m view. The position Seligman and Miller were arrested 
of Dot alera was that h.s conscience Tuesday morning, the day of the 
would not permit him to taae an oafh stri4ce jor Sacco and Vanzetti.. They 
that he could not conscsentiously live had left lhe union headquarters af 
up to, Fxcesaive punty is a nuisance 2R, Hain^hod Piece, which has been 
and particularly in politics. £ continually watched by ^police and de-

* • * teetives for many days, for a coneilia-
HE VALERA raw has taker, the oath tion meeting with some of the manu- 
" and quite properly’’announces that. faeturers. The vijere followed by the

* The cruelty of the Spanish Inquisition bears no comparison to the mental torture being 
inflicted upon the two victims of the hatred of the ruling class, $>acco and Vaiizetti. in 
their race with death. The capitalist class has granted thefn a brief respite only\to allay 
the burning indignation of the proletariat, and to, furnish an| opportunity for%the institution 
of repressive measures intended to intimidate the working glass and prevent further agita
tion. The lemporanr-virtory gained by the workers has. male the ruling class even more 
determined to accomplish its evil purpose. The struggle promises to be harder than ever.

The DAILY WORKER, which has taken the lead in the#ight for the freedom of Sacco 
and Vanzetti, must redouble its efforts to mobilize public sediment for the fight which is 

ahead, Bui the fight has, been exhausting. Our own case hE® aggravated our financial bur
den. We want the comrade? to help us maintain the fight,; at all costs. If we recognize 
the fact that only the mass pressure of the workers gained the brief respite of ten days, and 
saved Sacco and Vanzetti temporarily from the jaws of death, then we must recognize also 
that greater'pressure must be exerted to free them. At (his crucial time, no comrade 
should fail to do hfe utmost to help The DAILY WORKER, so that it may continue to carry 
on the fight until victory is won. , I >

Twelve Days to Fight,
But it was the brain of‘the indus

trial autocracy of Massachusetts \that 
spoke, deciding that the sentence^ of 
death imposed on Sacco and Vanzetti 
be respited for 12 day^ or until 
midnight on Monday, August 22,!
1927. But this only means 12 days 
more of the most energetic struggle U. - , , s
on the part of workers in all lands. ! tinae an'i ̂ ve\op. their mass pro-
If working class protest weaken#, *<rs^s’ . *^n. e program of
then Sacco and Vanzetti are doomed. P/ckctting is being mapped out for
as there is no hope in the continued ; Bosto"’ to be renewed at the earliest
debate before the courts resumed to-i Posglb t! n]0,nf'J1 m -Pde af .the mass 
day. Defense forces today opened ti|efarrasts ot P^rts op Tuesday 
renewed attack on the federal gov
ernment, demanding the opening of ] 
the Department of! Justice,files that] 
contain the testimony that will prove' 
the innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti.

andof
Wednesday.

Thirty-seven pickets, arrested 
Wednesday were declared guilty yes
terday and fined five dollars each. 
Bertram IX Wolfe'and George Kras-

, ka. both members of, the Workers
The^ttack hjis already been smarted j (Gonununist) party, were, held for

trial today, when the court will alsothru United States Senator Borah,
With the help of Senator LaFoiiette. i attempt dispose of those arrested 
Since justice Holmes has closed tho Tuesday 
doors of the United States Supremo " ' ' iipiL,n 0r Terror
Court at Washington, this move is the! , t'. ’ . .
only one than can be made at the ^ In.the meant,me thc reisn of t*rror 
nations cdpitoi. There is the po«si- continue:-

es’ted

Six workers wno-came to

Say Chen Quits Hankow 
Because of Slaug'hteT 
Of Unionists by General

considers • it only an empty for-; police to the Basqh Cap Company, on
n** ~ *

i

nula. Probably before/this article .Washipgfon Street, where they were 
appears in print the Cosgrove govern- seized .as they were about to enter 

[ meat that was busily engaged putting the, building. j „ ‘ ;
thru • “Hanging Bili" since the death Grilled By 16 Detectives,
of Kevin O'Higgins, will be thrbwn Thev were firs^ taken to Police Sta- 
out on its ear and a coalition govern- tion No. 4 (La Gijande Street!. Later 
ment of some kind in its place. ThoseHthey were remove! to the main police 

i who expect any radical departure headquarters. Here they were taken 
from those who may take Cosgrave’a into separate robms, each being 
place will be disappointed. Tom grilled by eigh^ detectives taking 
Johnson the Labor Party leader men- turns in questioning' them, 
tioned for new government leader, is Thev were oupstioned about their 
it conservative of-the James Ramsay intention to strike that day (Tuesday) 

(Continued Page Four) | ^ (Con.ttn.ied on Page Two)

“LONDON, Aug. 12.—Eugene Chen, 
foreign minister of the Nationalist 
government ^t Nanking, about wbom 
the Nationalist gov’ern merit’s tilts 
with European and United States 
governments have raged, has resigned 
his post, according to advices reach
ing the British foreign office today. - 

It was reported that Chen quit bp- 
cause of the militarj* domination of 
General Tang Shing-chi. ~

Twenty-six more labor leaders have ' 
been-shot at Hankow, according to 
reports current in the city. Forty- 
four others are under arrest. Gen
eral Tang and the right wing of the 
Ruomintang are establishing a reign 
of terror, against organized labor.

Widespread dissatisfaction is being 
shown by the rank and file of the la
bor unions, who have elected to of- i 
fice trusted fighters for improvement 
in the conditions of the workers, and 
now find them slaughtered by the 
government.

Royalist Leaders Loses 
Oat When Greek Cabinet

U. S. Units Increased; 
Told to Be Ready for 
“Instant War Service”

join m the 
prison were arrested ns “bomb sus
pects.” They were taken to the Joy
Street police station where they were 
severely grilled. X Their names are 
Philip Palumbo, David’ Riskin, Luigi 
Bqve, Antonio Pelegreno, Orlando 
Delducd and Salvatore Fratali. The 
fficials are, trying to make much out

Smashes Over Finances WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 12. — 
In. line with dhe speed-up system

ATHENS, Aug. 12.—Greece is:
j which is being introduced into Amer-

without a cabinet today, the coaBU 
tion ministry having resigned yes
terday. The government crisis re-;! 
Suited from a disagreement ever; 
financial policy. When it was seen/ 
the difficulties could not be bridged/ 
the .resignations were tendered and?! 
accepted foday. It is expected that; 
the cabinet- will be reorganized] 
without M .Tsaldaris, the royalistk 
leader. ' i

L ISBON, Aug. 12. •— Masses of 
workers and sympathizers crowded 
the bulletins here all night in an ef
fort to get new? of the Sacco arid 
Vanzetti reprieve. Cheering broke 
from the hundreds of watchers - as 
the result of the stay of execution 
was made public.

lean armament and for which the 
i Geneva conference prepared the pub
lic mind, the war department yester
day announced the, reorganization of 

] the regular army in order to provide 
j three more infantry and two more caV- 
] airy units “in event of war on short 
; notice.” j

“Three infantry and one cavalry 
t division will be held in readiness for 
instant war service,” the report states.

The active mobilized divisions Will 
be stationed within easy striking dis- 
tance^oi Canada and Mexico.

rbility, of course, even if the files can 
be opened, that the papers condemn
ing the United States Government as 
a party to the frame-up of our two 
comrades, have been frerooved from 
the records. It is herb that Senator 
Borah' can best .serve as an agency 

t for getting the testimony of the De-
* parimertt of Justice agents involved.! ... , ^ ■ , . . . , . ,
: Two of whom have already confessed j £thpnf?£
Sin sworn affidavits, that “there are rh,,,D^I1A WORKER, special at- 
] papers in the files the govern- L-ntmnbeing given tothe cartoon j by 
.bent that prove the* omplete inno- entitlc‘d An Ewntng
eencc of Sacco and Vanzetti.” Th" ffeir.

! appeaiance of Senator Borah in the Enrico Parrenti, tailor,.Watertown, 
Sacco-Vanzetti case recalls that I was 120 in Waltham Court tn- 
Borah appeared in 1906-7 as thorny, for distributing Sacco-Wnzetti 
prosecutor, in
bone and Haywood, in the attempt
railroad these offlciais of the Western (Continued on Page Two)

■area m iuuo-i as me v ’ -----
n Odaho of Moyer, Petti- j defense circulars ' aipong worker# at 
lywood, in the attempt to 'tke Hoo<1 Rubber Cmnpany. ,

TOUR OF SPOTS FAMOUS IN SACCO-VANZETTI L

FRAME-ir WBI BE DESCRIBED BY ENGDAHL

7 Killed In Rome Blast.
ROMiE. Aug, 12. —r Five workmen 

were killed today in an explosion in 
a fireworks factory at Torre Del 
Grace, near Naples, t'

Sacco and Vanzetti Shall Not Die!

J. Louis Engdahl, editor of The DAILY .WORKER, who was'one of 
the members of/the party, tvhicfc visited localities famous in the Sacco- 
Vanzetti frame-up. with, Edwin James, nephew of William and' Henry 
^ameg, has Written an article on the tour which will appear in Monday's 
issue of The DAILY WORKER. ’ ’

Amp/ig the place# .visited by J. Louis Engdahl are-South Braintree, 
whore Jme crime was committed on which Sacco and Vanzetti have been 
framed, Bridgewater, where the robbery was committed for which Van- 
zett/ was accused, and Brockton where the two workers were arrested. -
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Attractive
DEFENSE ATTORNEY SMASHES REPORTS tti Frameup

OF MAJOR GODDARD, ‘SON EXPERT”

In NEW READERS 
of the Daily Worker

These valuable premiums, "worth 
S2.50 each, can be secured FREE
with every annual fckbscription to 
The DAILY WORKER or through 
payment of only #1.50 with 20 
Coopcw* rlipoed from the News, 
stand Edition on 20 different days.

BOSTON. Aug. 12.—Smashing comfriHely the report of 
Major .Calvin. H. Goddard, “gun expert.” whose “evidence” has> 
been used by Governor Fuller. William Thompson, formerly chief 
counsel for Sacco and Vanzetti, has issued a statement refuting 
in detail the report of the major. * / '

The statement reads as‘follows: -----------™— ------------i- ■/ '
“Some time before-June 3, 1927. a' opportunity to talk with you' on the 

newspaper man from New York, subject.' - — - 
called upon me pnd stated that hv “In fb* letter of May "X, Mr. Cod- 
was familiar with the work of Major dard says: /
Cloddard, that his had with him c*r- *“I am very anxiou^ to get your, 
tain publication* explaining Major advice as to what lines of study to 

j Goddard’s methods which he desired follow in preparing myself for the 
me to inspect and asked me to con- > ork I ^entemplate. I feel you could 
sent to dn independent examination MVje me much wasted effort, and 
by Major Goddard of the so-called would, therefore, greatly appreciate 

• mortal bullet ahd the Fraher shell, ybur opinion^—
At an early part in the conversation "In the Jetter of Nov. 20, Mr. God- 

vj offereti to show this gentleman the dard saj^/:

; jihotographs of ithe huri'et and shell

,„KiT0 EMPL0Y BARMR0Us method IN
FORCIBLY FEEDING; FRAMED WORKER

McLaughlin, ‘‘bdt *he said he never 
would eat again uhtil he was. freed.’’

Major Calvin H. Goddard, self- Dr. .McLaughlin admitted that for- 
Myled “expert” on bulletH, who told cible feeding of the stan’ing worker 

“ ‘In /hinking over our rornfersatioh the governor’s commission that a buj- would be done if it becomes ngees- 
made°by* Mr. Turner, a well, known °f the other night 1 realized 1 failed let from Sacco’s gun killed the Braid-»sary. He that Sacbo was in a
exiveVt of this city. He glanced at to you how you secure your meas- tree paymaster. This murderous very weak condition but wcA^ld ncjt be Darned up workers. ' 
the photographs, pronouncedithem of uVbments in one-thousands of an inch faker’s claims are, blasted by a stall-1 forcibly fed today. \ .Robert G. Elliott, the official exe-

no value rs compared with the meth-^hen you ' are making microscopic ment from Thompson, formerly of tlh* Will Continue Hunger Strike. cutioner at „Sing Sing, and the man 
ods of Mg. Goddard, and spoke Wj study of arms and projectiles. 1 think defense counsel. | | Vanzetti was obliged to support'j who had \been scheduled to throw on l

(Continued front Pago One) ^both state and federal court’s. AIK 
Sacco lifted a frail hand above his motions hove been denied. Exceptions 

blanket as he lay on his cot in state’s, to Thayer’s rulings go to the full; 
prison today and waved away guard* bench of the state supreme court.; 
who came to offer him breakfast, called for a special sitting on Tuei-;

. Downstairs in warden Willism daj\ At'the same time the full bench 
j jxllendry’a office various methods of,-^-wm^h will consist m Judges Henry 
| jforcible feeding were discussed. The K. Braky, ’Edward'?. Pierce, Jamas; 

warden consulted with Dr. Joseph LjjB. CmroH and William Cushing Waitj 
Mcliiughlin, the prison physician. j;—will heat^exceptions allowed by Su-

Dr.\ McLaughlin found Vanzetti preme Court Judge George A. SaijK 
f sleeping this forenoon and did not 'derson to his denial of a writ of error, 
i disturb Hhn. Sacco was able to get All court moveVare based on the pre- 
! ; up from hiV cot to talk with the pby-fjudice of Thayer, 
i slcian. \ ; The session next Tuesday will

T advised him te eat,” said Dr. ] make it the third time that the eu-i

promt' court has been called on to, 
pass on the questions'of exceptions to; 
dimials of motions looking to a new; 
trial. Each time the supreme court 
full bench has sustained Judge Thay-: 
er in his death sehtence *on the i

‘erms of coptempt of Mr. Hamilton,j you mentioned the name of a special 
the defense Expert, who had Made-type of microscope with which 1 am 
careful micrometer measurements of unfamiliir.' .
the markings t)f hlie bullet s«d shell. Calls it Stunt. ♦

Testify For Sacofc “In a. letter to me .of June, 9, 1927,
“The two defendants’/experts who Mr. Hamilton says: 

ithd made the most caAvful investiga- l “ ‘If any itne rs ^o make before the

when pair1 the switch in the death house for the

Needle Trade Defensi
I J Sacco last evening

wynt to the barber shop for an inter-1 murder of Sacco and Vanzetti at 
view with Attorney M. A. Musmanno./state’a prison, Charlestown, in the
f Pittsburgh, a defense lawyer. On early morhing of August 11th, had 

the walk from the deatlh cells to the. boW advised by the warden of the 
Cherry Hill section of the prison, MafHsachusetts state prison to rsfrnain 
Sacco walked beside Vanzetti hut in Boston until after the execution,On Sunday, August 28th, i»Q,Q(|0_____ _____ _ ...

. • ■ ,v ,• , ^ , , , - - workers will gather at Std^ligllt! stumbled-when going up the steps at or untih the execution is postponed
lions and were principally relied up- governor ana, his committee some ex- „ , ... „ 2: u . . . ,, - j < .\ . i j u »,, r» i. j -r . 11 lark, East l<,th bt„ Bronx, to enjoy the end of the walk ind^fimteh-, it was learned here toon, were Messrs. Hamilton and Tur- pertinents or microscopic display?, ,, • ,, , . r i:,.A. v„,,X • ,, , - , , , / ,v . »•...: ri;u ‘J ;>w.„ i iw ^ the jolliest day of their lives, \ouiy_ Sacco was on a self-imposed fasti-day from Authoritative sources.

for thirty-one <laj”H in Dedham jail. Elliott’s home is.at 132-10 Ninety- 
» ,■ , .. ,. — , «. . participate in the greatest car- The present hunger strike was begun fourth nvenuGx Richmond Hi!!. New

node two affidavits for the defense, to. pull a misleading stunt, These n* , ^ver. held by <Uu; radical movl- Ln prPotest the .s0crct. }nothod York. X
ne Sept. 27. 1923. and the other Dgt. stunts can end are being done. ment in America. This park is the1 - • - - - ’

*24» 1923, , \j “At my argument before the gov- ^oney, Tsiand 0f ’_____ _ the Bronx. Eve^y
“In the first. Prof. Gill had said he\cmor I was assured by him he had; leattire of the Island is to be fourtd 

lid not‘pretend to have had the same j hot paid 'any attention to Mr! God- at starlight Park, including 'fitle 
experience or to .possess the same dard's report, and I was given a simr '/bathing. ' I
skij] in this line of work as Mr. Ham- ilar assurance by the committee. 1; , The. GiantCoaster.' |
iitori, with whpae work I have been therefore ' made no argument about One of the best known feature* M
familiar for fifteen years,’ and., ‘in Mr. Goddard's method or his conclu-i the park is the Giant Coaster. It 
case of any^ discrepancy in thou-; eions. consists of miniature railroad tracts
samiths of an inch his measurements “J'ut^e 6, 4927, Mr. Goddani called running on steep grades to the hijfh 
are more likely to be right than fat my office *(ith the newspaper man r altitude*. It is not necessary to cfe- 
aiine.’ and,-‘I am absolutely convinced ito whom I have referred. *Mr. Khr scribe the wonderful thrills to be eje- 
froip my own measurements that the ; mann was present and immediately perienced as the coaster descen|l* 

' so-called mortal bullet never passed" afterward he auk-I—made careful1 the steep grades., There are nugi- 
through the Saeco gun.’. ' notes of-what hadKbeefi sard. The,

used by Governor A1 vaq T. Fuller in)
Aonducting the review of the qele 
brat<?d'Cawe.t K

Meanwhile, defense lawyers across! Jta ihii worker tinder 
tht* city were engaged in an intenaiv'a death in the Massachus

PARIS; Aug. 12.VLuigi Vanzetti. 
sister of Ba,rtolomeo\ Vanzetti, the 

sentence of 
etts state

study of law'.books in preparation for prison, !today liooked second class 
the drive for a new Sacco and \an- j/assage on the liner Aquitama. which 
zetti trial before the full bench of the nails tomorrow
state supreme court on Tuesday. ”1 am going to Boston as soOn as

Bush largal Defense. I •oath America,’’ •d.<- said. “Kam
Defense -motions have been made certain my trip will enil in triumph. I 

for a n^w trial, for a stay and re-/v.-ill tell every- one in America who 
vocation of sentence, for a writ of er- we are; that none of our familynone

«>rous other thrilling features whiih ror and for writs of habeas corpus in would kill or rob." 
will be controlled on that day\by the

Offer 
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GOODWIN No, 2 < Ansco) 
CAMERA
Regular Price $2.50

Takes a.n 'btaiidKd' Ko41 
,Fiim. Pictures This
model i-v tinely linished and 
(.oir.plete la evw-y dei.vii. 
Has. it wo finders for Vertical 
or Horizontal P 1 c t u r e.s. 
Adapted for Time or Snap
shot exposures. Highest 
qualify Meniscus lens. With 

.hook of instructions.

3 ir.t Defense and Relief Gopjmjt- 
tee, Sign^ announcing’thiswill |jc 
posted at conspicuous places. j 

The feature of the evening will |be 
a special performance of the opdra 
"Carmen” by a famous compan;. | if 
singers, accompanied by a special 
symphony orchestra. §

NEW PLANS FOR MASS PICKETING 
IN BOSTON DESPITE TERRORISM

Offer 
No. a

STORIES, PLAYS

REVELRY
by Samuel Hopkins Adam*

“In addition to this Prof. Gill had newspaper man begarKhy ,-<ayhig be 
several times assured me he regarded wished to explain his Xpndilct. lie 
Mr. Hamilton as a man of integrity, said Mr. Buxton of the lie raid h.»u 
He lafep wrote me otftring ‘to ap-* urged him to notify me nK the pro- 

!pear as a character witness for Ham-;posed trip to Dedham JuneVo, and 
ilton and Turner if needed.’ (that he had premised to do 'sb, but

“In viefv of these facts, fortified byjhad relied upon Prof. Gill. H«\ad 
myr own observation of the skill and knitted he had not askedlPf<5Tr Gill 
character of Messrs. Hamilton and.;notify me that Mr./Rffpney was t 
Turner, 1 felt there might be some'j attend, and thait n stenographer was 

. reason other than what appeared onllo be present. __ ^ - -
•The surface of the contemptuous tone j “He admitted, in answer to my 
in which the newspaper man referred question, that at the filgt interview
to both ofsthem, and therefore I told he had expressed the opinion to me out thiknotice and bring it with ybui ----------------■- —--------------- ■— --------- .. . .,
him L Would not. at least until fur- that Hamilton was a crook. He con- t .nAj, qoa Hookinson1 • Ako late this afternoon incidental’to thi r admission to. tne pnson.

Hocg, nop dpparture of the hu^ tu3 loaded with While the governor s cosncilywas still

The- following named are requested 
1 ti\cft,!l at once at the office of the

(Continued from Page Ont)

An indication of the feeling among
JoitR Defense Committee, 41 Union the masses of Boston’s population to^ 
SmiaV Room 714, without fail.. Cut w»rd this most recent development

the Sacco-Vanzetti case was shown

thru a working cia<«s section where 
live the;very pool;.

Permit to Prison
Iliad managed to secure a special 

permit from the superintendent of

ther advised, cooperate in any exper- firmed the correctness oj my original Brooklyn;

A story ot f ito 
res>m<i!; of’ JtaydiniE,
Coolldge. An insiae view o£ 

.American political life.

Offer 
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ELMER GANTRY 
by Sinclair Lewis

/ The famous author pi B^t.- 
hitt has given a fine rencil- 

l lion of , the h> pocrUy and 
j, j.itiaiu of the Amerrican clerijy.

Offer 
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EMPEROR JONES 
by Eugene O’Neill 
■ and other plays 
• Includes the popular plays 

/Gold'' and The First iiati

iment by iMajor Goddard, but that, on statement to him about my attitude 
orrupt thy other'Rand. I would put no ob- toward the proposed experiment, as 
turtles. ’, stack^in his^-way. . above-stated. • ' „ . •

"I added that although Mr. Ehr- (;et Publkit' J.
mann and I did pot believe either the .;Mr Uod(]ard thcn ,tid\'hat before 
I raher . hell or the mortal bu.let pro- making his expenmenl/heJiad seen 
dured by the goyerement as exhibits Bridgeport, Conn., certain photo- 

! the trial were fired through .’ac- grapPfj taken bv a government ex*, 
co’s pistol, we had, for some time. pert> and had formed from them a 

j been in doubt a$ to the genuineness preliminary opinion ’ adverse to. Sacco.
! of those exhibit*. K Re said that while he could not be,

trade No Objection. * &ure, he might have

Miller, 986
Bronx; Sarh Morowitz, 876 Tiijton 

P< *ii- \ M. Reishowsky, |889 
East ITdth St\Bronx; Sarah Tfub, 
» lh:rd ’St.. New York C|ty;
i'..*ui.< Weiss anti Ripkin. . I

the delegation sent here as “death session, the word went out .that 
marchers" by the Sacco-Vanzetti the.newspaperreportersshouldpro- 
Emergencv Committee of New York. ceed t'o rthe prison. More than a 

The auto bus left the headquarters j hundred reporters from newspapers in 
of the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Com- m3ny cities were, on hand, with the

Jail Heads of Boston 
Unions to Halt\$trike

(Continued from Page Lnte)i 
Communicated and of the number of times theylhad

SIARXIAN CLASSICS

“I heard nothing morp about .Major th‘8 adverse opinion *o Mr. Ranney visited New York recently, ^ey 
Goddard until about noon Fidday, before;Mr. Ranney consented to per-j were told that they were under 
Yuno i u-hv-n Prof- Gill teleohohed niI't tho h*pemaent. He said he had' picion in connection with the sub^-aV nu1 l.e and Major Goddard were go^g beCirt paid- anrthfng by anybody bomb blasts in New York. But in .the

. . t.j, o' ,'rtU-a in «v \for interesting hrmself in the case next breath the detectives, joinetk by
out to Dedham at 2 o clock to ex - y . . , . ■ *,, , .. /; , •, ,u * ii . il or for making the experiment. detective Kelly, from New \ ork dity,

runent with the bullet ahd shell. , , i u- , . - aHe. added his only motive wa* to were putting question* as to tjieir

mittee in Hanover Street, going first 
to the offices of the ‘ Boston Globe. 
Here it was quickly surrounded by 
an approving throng, as- reporters in
terviewed members’of the drtegatioh 
and photographer? snapped picture*.

The auto bus then toured thru the 
j financial district stopping in front of

pei'

Offer 
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ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS 
by N. Bukharin -1 

Thoughtful Mfcrxiat read
ers win find in this book a 
guide to an underMtinUtiig of 
the ideologifctb of ^.Ihe mod- 
een bourgeoisie lT|Iie book is 
wjrietMl by the 1 toremost 

.idarxian theorist pt/the day.

Offer

So. *

LIIERATI RE AND 
REVOLUTION 
by Leon Trotsky

A '.brilliant criticism 
presetit

of
day literary group

ings ib Kussta. and u dis
cussion of the rcUt,uua oi _<t 

, to life.
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MARX AND ENGELS 

by D. Riazanov j

He did not tell me Mr. Rgrtnej eluhidgte the truth. an<| also to get connections with the left wing,
a stenographer here to be pr««it or KUch advertising personally for hidi- :‘The canmakers’ Union is affiliated 
that Major Goddard previously had seif 4ntj his methods ^ r ‘ -
betjn in conference with Mr. Ranney. conTT^cting himself—with 
I accordingly made no objection to Hc repeated this! statement 
the proposed ejtpeviment. times. I asked him whether

“About hah an hour later I was in-' when he sought Hamilton’s assis- "I know all about the left wing ajid
formed of tl^ese facts by the Boston tanee in preparing himself to be an ■ the right wing.” ^ - . *
Herald. Having a court engagement, expert, he doubted Hamilton’s moral; They were ahso questioned jby 
r could not go myself, but succeeded, integrity, arifFhe ^aid he did not at j superintendent of Police Crowley who , an
with /great difficulty, in getting in that tinsPe—fenV (iis doubts had insisted that they were the leadersfeof a ®., °h3e-
couch with Mr. Ehrmann, who was arisen subsequently. \ the general strike! They.also gowthe j
able to rt'ach Hedham 'in time to wit- “L then railed 'hi? a^ention to the credit for engineering the picketting 1
nessU, the experiment. There we#* opinion of Prof. Gill and MrrTurner, at the State House. Boston, many traffic policemen along The DAILY WORKER office in New
present also Mr. Buxton:-and Mr. based upon an experience of many “Never mind. 1 know.” was Crow-the ..route warned the pickets \that York., I left-the prison going thru 
Cart-ns of the Boston Herald. years, that Hamilton was a man of ley’s reply to the statement of Sellg- | they should hide their banders to the working class section, instead,of.

“Mr, Ehrmann reported to me he entire integrity, whose unpopularity mari that the Capmakers’ Union was avojd trouble. This they refused to back-.over the .viaduct crossing the
and Mr. Buxton and Mr. Carens were with certain persons arose.,, iWely j a small organization, and that it da however, arriving in Boston With-1 railroad yagds. >The mrdnight was
not Impressed-by the buihst test; but from his extreme ability and from j would be impossible for this union/0yt trouble ..before' the Headquarter* wnmi. In. every, doorway crouched
that the similarity between the file his. success jn cases of this charac-; alone to develop a city-wide strike; Workers (Communist) Party, hwmeri figures, childhood, youth.

reresentatives of fall the news agen-3 
cles. ready to spread the news of this 
diabolical murder of Sacco and Van-5 
zefti sanctioned by capitalist law. 1 
Two members of the 'gove,rnor’s ex
ecutive council, one from Worcester, 
the home of judge Thayer, who dealt 
out the death sentence, and the other 
from * Quincy, the heart of Norfolk 

1 County, -where Sacco and Vanzetti 
i-w'ereN framed up tried and convicted,
• were demanding that the bloody 
electrodutibh program be carried out. 

According to the report in a local 
1 capitalist kheet, “it took much per-: 
suasion to convince these two that 
a reprieve, would probably’ merely ex-

, i. tend the. lives of the two *ien until
became so great, .,” . ,,0 ” .* Globe that the "f Ausrust

called out to the: news "as flashed over the
the bus ordered te,«Pbbne from the State House to

to “move on.” NThe tour of the bus the Prison/ }t was to the ne"'-"
thru the city proved even more s^ec-, Papermen in the cryptic form of “Re- 
tacuiar than the picketing before the fr, 'vunti August 22. By special,

telegraph wires and long, distance 
telephone lines the news was flashed 

In Time I'or Death March, to the nation and tabled and wirelessed

On it's journey from Nyw York to to thf- world. I telephoned the news to

the-National Shawmut (Bank, one of 
Boston’s largest financial institu
tions. Here the street* were again 
illed. The streets in Post Office 

Square were also blocked as the bus 
halted a few moments showing the 
huge\signs on it’s sides and the plal- 
cahd mi it’s back stating that ibis 
was “the Drejrius case of American

A striking account nf U.« 
h v«£ and intorit.siii.nd prac- 
ncal utiiie winsnts ot Ike 
fOiindcis’»t acienullc t-nciai- 
i«tn. o.i liiraet^r o. lut

. Maia-Ga**ls loslitut*.

in Causeway St. late in the even- middle and old age. From windows 
ing, but in plenty of time for the face* peered. At frequent interval* 
“death march” if the ruling power stood armed police and militiamen, 
in the state house had dared to go keeping everyone off the streets. 
thru with it’s murder plans. bad to carry,my “permit,” a white!

Boston was still an armed*city to- car^ c^ntinpoualy in sight or be re
day as judge George A. Sandersbn pented|y halte*!

The News Spreads.
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mark? on the i/o-called~ Fraher shell. t<,r as against otlwr Jess qualifieH l movement.
and on shells ffm fired through Sac- (’xP€rts* .1 added that in theK After being questioned they were 

1 co’s rtistol were somewhat striking. course of W connection with Mr.! returned to foul-smejling-and ill-kept.
! As the same similarity pi ready had *»»«.« the presence of ot her ex-; cell* in the La Grande street Police
appeared On enlarged photographs an>‘ ^^picion rrf Em integrity.; NtaDpn Here they were pestered
made by Mr. Turner, which were Tub Lack of Fairness. ' ^'am by detectives who suggested
Iv discuWd at the hearing before “I further added I never even had) tlv "o 1 th t

.Jud^o Thayer. 1 not.dislurbed by beard . .,BJjt0me ,mt\vith the t'rath,"

the result of the experiment, although m*de again*t_Mr. _ Turner, whose aiWoation -mkde t,, th*™ , . ,c . , , re , • zvr* vn^*
(judge Sandersons) dismissal.)of the^ ^
petition for a writ of error. r >•

Ain 1 \ , 0 ,. .means that the fight for the
Prof. GUI, whose remarks were taken ^ ^ 1‘gi^ h>’! thus brtng hrid XommSado^the ! ofC0 and Y*?3?**’ ™

' me, Mr. Goddard said that if he knew , , K . numt 1UU> w}>} q>e camed before the full benejh # = l -rv ■ nu u j *
c? .. union s lawver,-. Morris Caro, was con- , , .. o, . l of me. I he neighborhood was sweptSacco and Vanzetti were .guilty- it , ; • v ^ of the Massachusetts State Supreme: , -•% , ,• > rr-T^

,, i , •“ o.t.r-wide hunt for them. , . . ' . . with a-great feeling of relief. Thf •would be a matter of uuiif|erence to , __________ _ A , ^ Court early next week. .. .. __iJ I
him whether they had had 
trial or not. ire —

Twit* disturbed bv'the circumsiance* photographs were ah imporUnt j m*de

under which it was made. part of the defense evidence in this
“Mr. Ehrmann also reported that ca*®-

to them
continually.

Workers Strike Just the Same,

approved the exceptions taken by the 
counsel for Sacco and Vanzetti to .his

down by a stenographer, after wit- me 
ncssing the experiments, expressed 
doubt as to the correctness of his 
former view. *This led! to an ex
change of * letters between Prof. Gill 
and inyself, to“ w hich it is unriece*-

‘Are they dead, yet?” was the half 
^j9, „.d.sper Vijjat came from these work- 
lives!01^’ !iu^dled in fear, a* theyVaw me 

coming. I gave them the news. It 
spread rapidly down the street ahead

Toyfard the end of the conversa
tion reference ivas made to the dif-

ro;- Attorney Caro was toldxby the police . , . .
lair ....................... ,v.! __. The court has been summoned into

extraordinary session for this

sajy for pre^nt purposes to refer ference between the three straight 
further.. lines placed for identification on the

Not l ntrustworthy. alleged morthl'; bullet and straight

suspense was lifted. . Instinctivoly, 
however, someone asked, “Do you 

f!Ur' think they will die August 22.” Even 
pose. All last night the city as j ^rVite. the late editions of the
practically under martial law without BQSton newspapers come in with re-

iian'c.-Ui’d get them inside of 
48 hours. .In the evening, however, 
they were released.

In 'spite of the imprisonment of -h . .. . . . 4 . ,, . ,, , .,------ ------------------  ... .—-
their, officials, however, the Cap-[ 70* cnn having actually P€dn ports from far-off Moscow*, as well 1 
makers, under the direction of Sam ^ declared. * as from multitudes of cities in many

I then called the matter to. the ari. lines placed for identification on the W<*i8mai> and Koraum walked j Plant Marine Guns j lands, giving working class views in.
f tentioh of Messrs. Turner and Ham- other five bullets, two from the bodv :0f *" ,n the Sacco-VMizetti''| - The btate House where tne gov- these countries of this latest devclop-
iltob, both of whom assured me thev of Farm enter and tW-^rom theH^ ^ ^ lheir i Crnors m sesslon’ wia mer,t,n the S^ceoand Vanzetti c^e.j
were .familiar with Prof, Goddard's body of Beradelli. own headquarters 'and decided to go ---------------

methods, which were untrustworthy Mr. Goddard stated that the edges The CapTnakcrs- Union has been one 
except when checked by careful, mi- of the mgrteg on No. HI. were con- nf ,eaVers in the left vinjr ^rug-
crometer measurements, such as had siderably more ragged than, the in Ro8ton Tw0 of iheir four
ibeen made by Messrs. Turner and others, bat said he could not explain j-T, - meti against the tactics 
Hamilton in the case. Mr, Hamilton 1 the cause of tht* difference, lie said | ^ *b ^ right 'wing, in the needle 

sent the originals of three letters be had rfc opinion as tn-the genuine-^ traflps' havf) heen up by a
written by*Sir.-Goddard to Me, Ham-i nes* of rtlnr*ithtl«t*. Mr. Ehnpann: a]]?ance with the police. A
iton under date of Oct. 28, Nov. 5 

and. Nov. 1924. In.the letter, of 
•Oct, 2s Mr, Goddard,say*:

“ T am seriously considering the der 
votion of my entire time to work of 

, this character within the next year or j 
two and would greatljr appreciata an -

surrounded by police fully armed witfh Frav da, .the official organ of the 
machine guns planted at .strategic ! Gommunist _ Party of the * Soviet 
spots. The headquarters of Ujie Union, says: “The mighty roar, of 
Workers (Communist) Party, , the protest. fconi the Soviet Union, to-' 
Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Committee, gether with the voice of the work- 
and the socialist party qwere closely ing masses the world over, forced 
watched all evening by police and de- -even the olutocratic American hour- 
tectives, The greatest army of state geoisic, to lies State and maneuver. The 
militiamen, police aqd constabulary s . of the .proletarians was never

explained to him some of the rea- attornev ha* been e.s- however, was mobilized about tbe more resolutely raised, with the re-
»ona for our doubtk a* to the genuine- TV) tVl#*
nes* of the-exhibit*.”

' WM. <i. THOMPSON.

1 confirm the statements in this 
letter. “Rr

HERBERT B. E3TSMANN.

necially active, in provoking the po- Charlestown priaon. The deadline had suit that in t.he last minute, we see
lice to attack meetings held by the! been established fully half a mile the executioners wavering irt their
capmakers. , from the prison. From one side it purpose, despite their, will to fulfill

--------- -■ >. ---■ hi approached over a long viadueb then bloody intention*,”: Editorially,
BUY THE DAILY WORKER spanning a long network of railroad th*' b-cal capitalist press has, as yet.
AT THE 'NEWSSTANDS tracks. On the other side -one passf* r< fbing to say.

Strike
While
the i 
Iron’s 
Hot

V

Masses of workers 
have been drawn 
into the maelstrom 
of the class strugfgla 
by the dramatic 
force of the Sacco 
and Vanzetti case. > 
The story is on the 
lips of millions 
throughout >
the country.

3 3 3

The Daily Worker
is the recognized * 
organ of the fight, 
the mouthpiece 
of the struggle > 

‘for the freedom 
of these two men. 
Now is the time 
to utilize the 
interest of the 
masses in this cas^

£ S £

if

Now is the time 
to follow up * . 
newsstands and 
report instantly 
cases where the 
^dealers fail to 
handle the pap^f 
Now is the time 

, to secure 
new readers 
on the basis that 
the Daily Worker 
is the only paper, 
which gives the 
truth about this ’

-i

ease. , v M■-/-
S S % ■ ?■

V' .v J 7 i; • : 1-. -
\ . . . | \ - . , • Ml

Forward now ■ 
while the
opportunity is here, 
Sftrike. f v 
while the-iron rs 
hot. - .

NEWSSTAND REPORT

...Newsdealer ......... , ^

Address . . .......j...... •

City . ...................... k . . . j . .

Failed to receive copie*.

of‘ The DAILY WORKER on 
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He want* >«;«* ev^ry
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